POLICE BLOTTER FOR AUGUST 1-15, 2018
On August 1st at 6:46 am, Detective Lekse responded to a residence in the 300
block of East Gate Lane for a woman repeatedly calling 911. Detective Lekse
arrested her for 11550(a) H&S (Under the Influence). Case# 18-1820.
On August 2nd at 7:32 am, Officer Ramos conducted a traffic stop in the 3000 block
of Pine Street. The driver was arrested for driving with a suspended license for a
prior DUI. Case# 18-1824.
At 10:13 am Officer Ramos responded to a residence in the 1000 block of
Maywood Drive for a report of a burglary. Case# 18-1827.
At 4:11 pm Officer Montano conducted a traffic stop in the area of Castro Street
and Bertola Street. She arrested the driver for driving with a suspended license
for a prior DUI. Case# 18-1828.
On August 4th at 10:35 am Sergeant Busciglio was on foot patrol at the Amtrak
station when he located a man sleeping on the property. The man had a no bail
warrant for his arrest and was booked into the Martinez Detention Facility (MDF).
Case# 18-1838.
At 12:42 am Officer Angoco responded to Tahoe Circle for a theft from a vehicle.
The caller reported that an unknown suspect took tools from his vehicle sometime
during the night. Case# 18-1839.
At 9:48 pm Sergeant Busciglio was on foot patrol through the downtown area and
located a man at 500 Court Street. The man was cited earlier on Main Street for
possession of an open container of alcohol. The man obtained more alcohol and
continued to drink. He yelled profanities that were heard over a block away. He
was determined not to be able to care for his safety and was booked into MDF.
Case# 18-1844.
At 10:21 pm Sergeant Busciglio had reports of a man on Main Street acting “High
and Spun.” While on foot patrol he located a man who matched the description in
the 700 block of Main Street. The man was determined to be under the influence
of a controlled substance and was arrested. He had a methamphetamine pipe in
his pocket and was booked into MDF. Case# 18-1845.
On August 5th at 2:46 pm, Officer Lincoln responded to Gilger Avenue and Ricks
Avenue for a white Toyota with a broken window. He contacted the owner who
reported that an unknown suspect broke into his car and took his laptop computer.
Case# 18-1853.
At 4:43 pm Officer Brinser was dispatched to Franklin Canyon Road and Dutra for
possible shots fired. He found four cases on the ground in front of a residence in
the 1900 block of Franklin Canyon Road. A witness said that the suspect was
possibly in a white Chevy 2500 with a dump trailer attached. The truck was last

seen EB on Franklin Canyon. Units were unable to locate the vehicle. Case# 181855.
On August 6th at 7:11 pm, Officer Leong saw a man dumping his gray water from
his motorhome in the 4000 block of Pacheco Boulevard. The man was arrested for
illegal dumping. Case# 18-1860.
At 10:00 pm Officer Leong arrested a man at Wal-Mart for trespassing and
numerous theft related crimes. Case# 18-1862.
At 10:53 pm Sergeant Muncher observed a man stumble out of 7-11 on Alhambra
Avenue. The man was being followed by the store clerk, who stated the man was
creating a disturbance in the store. Sergeant Muncher attempted to contact the
man, but he fled on foot. Officer Breinig, who was on a call down the street,
contacted him and arrested him for public intoxication. Case# 18-1863.
On August 7th at 1:15 pm, a possible intoxicated driver was reported as exiting onto
Alhambra Avenue from HWY 4. Officer Voyvodich stopped the vehicle at Masonic
Street and Alhambra Avenue. The man was arrested for DUI. Case# 18-1867.
At 7:42 pm Officer Espinoza responded to Franklin Canyon Park and Ride for an
auto burglary where a woman’s purse was taken. Case# 18-1869.
On August 8th at 7:18 pm, Officer Voyvodich responded to the 800 block of Howe
Road for a report of a vehicle which had bullet damage. The vehicle had sustained
4 bullet holes in it. Evidence suggests the incident occurred at the scene. There
was no evidence of any injury or a violent encounter. Case#18-1870.
At 10:18 am Officer Ramos responded to a non-injury collision at Green Street and
Berrellesa Street. One of the involved parties, a woman, was arrested for a warrant.
Case# 18-1872.
At 2:30 pm Officer Winslett attempted to conduct a traffic stop of a motorcycle in
the area of Arnold Drive and Milano Drive. The rider fled, but crashed shortly after.
He was cited for reckless driving, driving without a license, and impeding traffic.
Case# 18-1873.
On August 9th at 2:45 pm, Officer Angoco contacted and arrested a man in the
parking lot of 7-11 (3500 block of Pacheco Boulevard) for a warrant. Case# 181886.
At 4:53 pm Officer Breinig contacted a man creating a disturbance on Amtrak. He
was arrested for an out of county warrant. Case#18-1888.
At 10:20 pm Officer Breinig contacted and arrested a man at Amtrak for Public
Intoxication. Case# 18-1889.
At 10:28 pm Officer Brinser contacted and arrested a man at Wendy’s for Public
Intoxication. Case# 18-1890.
On August 10th at 12:49 am, Officer Breinig responded to Missouri Street at Pine

Street for a report of a vehicle driving in the area with a passenger yelling out of the
vehicle. The man driving was arrested for driving under the influence of a controlled
substance. Case# 18-1891.
At 1:18 pm Officer Angoco responded to a residence for a deceased elderly man.
There were no signs of foul play or a struggle. Case# 18-1899.
At 3:48 pm Officer Parsons responded to Arnold Drive and Howe Road for the
report of a collision. A woman stopped to fill her vehicle up at the gas station. The
preliminary investigation revealed that she may not have placed the vehicle in park.
As she was setting up the gas pump the vehicle rolled out of the gas station parking
lot and across Howe Road, colliding with another vehicle before coming to rest
across the sidewalk in a grassy area. Case#18-1900.
At 10:01 pm Sergeant Busciglio contacted a woman yelling in the Marina Market
parking lot. She was arrested for public intoxication. Case# 18-1901.
At 2:00 am officers responded to a large gathering/fight at Nu Rays Bar. Upon
arrival several people were arguing in the street, but no one was identified as being
involved in a fight, and no one was injured or needing medical attention. The crowd
disbursed with no further calls for service. Inc# 1808110005.
On August 11th at 10:30 am, Officer Buda contacted several people in front of Rite
Aid. One of them was arrested for a warrant and another person was arrested for
possession of a controlled substance. Case# 18-1903.
At 4:30 pm Officer Angoco stopped a vehicle on Pacheco Boulevard at Peach
Street. He arrested the driver for possession of drug paraphernalia and driving with
a suspended license. Case# 18-1905.
At 8:00 pm Corporal Poertner took a stolen vehicle report from a resident in the
4000 block of Providence Drive. Case# 18-1908.
At 8:44 pm Officer Montano conducted a probation search on a man on Shell
Avenue, near Olive Street. He was arrested for possession of a controlled
substance. Case# 18-1909.
At 9:13 pm Officer Montano conducted a probation search on a man on Bella Vista
Avenue near Leslie Drive. He was arrested for possession of a controlled
substance. Case# 18-1910.
On August 12th at 12:00 pm, Officer Parsons located an unoccupied stolen vehicle
in the 700 block of Las Juntas Street. The investigation is ongoing. Case# 18-1911.
On August 13th at 6:54 am, Sergeant Gaul detained a wanted man who was walking
past Starbucks (Arnold Drive). Officer Winslett arrived, the warrant was confirmed,
and the was man was arrested. Case# 18-1915.
At 8:33 am Officer Carney responded to the 1000 block of Brown Street for a man
down call. The man was deceased. There were no signs of foul play or a struggle,
and death appeared to be of natural causes. Case# 18-1916.

At 11:00 am Officer Voyvodich took a stolen vehicle report from a resident in the
1500 block of Grandview Avenue. Case# 18-1918.
At 10:21 pm Officer Leong was patrolling in the area of Center Avenue and Pacheco
Boulevard, when he received a stolen vehicle alert on the LPR. He located the
vehicle occupied at Valero. The driver of the stolen vehicle was arrested. Case#
18-1927.
At 9:44 pm Officer Montano responded to Cue and Brew for an occupied suspicious
vehicle. She contacted and arrested a woman for possession of a controlled
substance. Case# 18-1926.
On August 15th at 7:45 am Officer Carney contacted a woman sleeping in a car in
the parking lot of John Muir Elementary School. The woman was found to be on
felony probation for drug sales and she was in possession of stolen checks, 10.0
grams of Heroin, and 3.7 grams of Methamphetamine. She was arrested for the
possession for sales of Heroin and Methamphetamine as well as the possession of
stolen property. She was booked into MDF. Case# 18-1933.

